
Cormate T-24  Export price list
 01.01.2016

All prices FOB factory and without tax/vat 

Standard equipment 

Standard boat with Mercruiser Price EUR

4.3 MPI V6 220 hp, ca 43 knots 66 499

4.5L V6 250 hp, ca 46 knots 68 634

6.2L V8 350 hp, ca 54 knots 72 933

TDI 3.0 V6 260 hp DTS Bravo X, ca 48 knots 82 470

Supermarine model (equipment under is included) 16 194

Teak on platform 843

Teak in cockpit 2 831

Teak on steps and top rails 1 510

Teak Fenderboards 710

Bow thruster 2 736

Simrad NSS9 Evo 2 touchscreen chart plotter with echo sounder and music control (without chart) 2 793

Balance plane 559

Flat cockpit and backseat/sun bed cover

Mahogany dashboard

Stainless steel  high performance propeller  (value 12.900 NOK) 559

Sonic Hub music system with radio, Bluetooth AUX/USB/iPod connection and 4 speakers 847

Cockpit and deck lights 369

Leather Touch interior with Isotta/HD color matched steering wheel

High performance steering, only 2.6 turn and higher precision 279

Black water holding tank with electric discharge 1 411

Cooling box with compressor, 40 L 748

Extra equipment

Front canopy/spray hood 1 415

Antifouling +  teflon treatment on drive 918

Electric anchor winch aft or front with radio control with stainless anchor and sinking rope 3 493

Anchor package (manual) with hanging stainless steel anchor and sinking rope 312

Boat package: Ropes, boat hook, flag/flagpole, 4 fender cassettes with fenders, lines and socks 469

Coast key electronic kill switch with engine start and anchor winch control 469

Upgrade to coaxial speakers 118

Speedline decor/colored topsides (extra for metallic) 937

Windscreen wiper 369

Detachable water ski pole 374

Zero Effort digital racing controls 369

Supersport seats with extra side support 94

Extended canopy 1 373

Teak on front deck/sun area and walkway 2 736

Mahogany table 279

Mini gas grill  and electric water boiler 188

Test-drive and delivery preparation 634

White gelcoat, servo steering, instruments, automatic fire extinguisher, manual fire extinguisher, 3 x 12V power supply, 

stainless handrails,, manual bilge pump, automatic bilge pump, self-draining cockpit, sun cushions, cushions and lights in 

cabin, head/toilet with pressurized water and electric flush toilet, shower on platform, navigation lights, exclusive pop up 

cleats, stainless steel handrails. 


